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FEARFUL PERIL
SunK to

contratlng nil my strength I gave voice
err after cry for help which was
shortly responded to and a few min
utes later a black face peeped over the
bonk above me The owner of It had
sense and rapidly applied It for with
out making more ado he snatched oft
his long turban and threw It at me
retaining one end himself The tur
ban uncoiled as It fell and I grasped
it with both hands
There does not remain much more to
toll
The alarm was rapidly raised
and soon a swarm of dusky faces were
gathered around me Some muleteers
on grazing duty had first been attract
ed to the spot by seeing an unsual
number ot vultures soaring upwards
and then as they approached they had
heard my screams The lifting of me
out of the quicksand was no easy mat
tel Pulling enly threatened to dislocate my joints so a cart wheel was
brought which after being well seby long ropes vas
I cured all around
pushed down Into the mire until It was
beneath me and then by the united
effort of a dozen or more men I was
I
slowly raked to solid ground
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They have both served the
but In different ways Robes
pierre has defended the true principles
with method with firmness and with
all becoming discretion Marat on the
contrary has frequently passed the
bounds of sound reason and prudence
Still though admitting the difference
that exists between Marat and Robes
pierre I am not in favor of the erasure
I condiuV with proposing that the motion of Bourdon J e rejected and that
merely a letter be written to the affiliated societies to acquaint them with
the difference that we make between
Marat and Robespierre
This compromise prevailed but In
lose than thirty days the moderate Robespierre was calling for the death of
the king Said he Louis must die that
the country may live After the death
of the king he Immediately proposed a
committee of public safety clothed
with power above the convention It
was organized and Robespierre became the spokesman of the Mountain
It was then that he instituted the reign
of twror and defended the condemnation of the Girondists by the declaration There are periods in ft revolution
when to Hve is n crime
Finally In the same year as the death
of the king and the organization of the
committee of public safety Marat was
assassinated to avenge the GlrondlnsHe was the greatest personal force in
the commune and then began a struggle between the commune with Its revolutionary army and the committee
with Robespierre in power Danton ledthe convention which was also In tlvo
way of the committee Robespierre denounced the feast of reason which tho
convention Instituted and afterward
tried to counteract it by a festival to
Gradually tho
tile Supreme Being
breach widened between Robespierrenntl the Dantonlsts of the convention
and the commune which no longer had
Marat to offset Robespierre
The first element to go down under
the guillotine were the communists
The Dantonlsts applaudctl at first but
within a short time Danton and Dos
moullns were brought to the block by
their old school fellow Robespierre
who at the head ot the governing committees was virtually the dictator of
France
Whatever the cause the moderate
had become the terrorist Perhaps Ma
rat had had the longer vision or it maybe that Robespierre waited for time to
prove that the greatest enemies ot the
revolution were In Its own ranks He
had rid himself of the commune and
the convention and finally tried to
purge the committees He failed and
to the block after a deadwas
ly struggle between his adherents and
the convention
In person Robe plelro was slight
with feeble and angular limbs His
voice was shrill and monotonous his
eyes blue and deepset A continual tension of all tile muscles of the face gave
to his naturally yellow complexion a
somewhat ghastly look From first to
last ho Inspired his fellows with fear
The outside worM worshipped him as
the Incorruptible
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